To study the design method of sectional area and initial tension of wire rope brace of the prestressed braced steel moment frame structure system, theoretical analysis of this structure system is conducted in this paper. The lateral stiffness formula is derived. It reveals the lateral stiffness is related to the lateral stiffness of bare steel moment frame, story height, the distance between column and lower end of brace, story drift, material properties and sectional properties of wire rope. The lateral stiffness increases with the growth of story drift and the relationship curve is a concave shape. It is presented the initial prestress degree design formula and method in light of the criterion for determining initial prestress degree. The story drift decreases with the growth of wire rope sectional area and the relationship curve is a concave shape, in terms of this, a wire rope sectional area design formula and method are proposed. The validation of the proposed design formula and method of wipe rope brace is proved by an example analyzed using finite element software package ABAQUS.
INTRODUCTION
Moment-resisting steel frames in regions of high seismicity are commonly designed to have high lateral stiffness to restraint the lateral story displacement within a specified range [1] . However, unexpected events, such as extremely severe earthquakes, might cause unacceptably large story drift. Important tasks in structure design are the characterization of maximum story drift and damage distribution induced into building frames under a given external load. The maximum story drift has been regarded as the primary index for assessing the overall damage to a building.
Previous researches have underscored the necessity of lateral stiffness retrofitting of existing steel moment frames. There are several types of retrofitting methods have been investigated, such as thin infill panels [2] and bracing system. The bracing system can increase the story lateral stiffness and strength effectively. For improving the seismic resistance in the bracing members, an eccentrically braced frame [3, 4] , a dissipative bracing system [5] , a displacement-restraint bracing [6] and a non-compression brace [7] have been improved. An ordinary braced frame has complicated restoring force characteristics under seismic loading due to compressive brace buckling [8] . Buckling-restrained brace [9] has been investigated to prevent buckling occurrence in the bracing members, but it has complex details and heavy-weight. The brace system with semi-active and active control has been proposed and investigated to maintain the structure system in a nonresonant state [10, 11] . Some researchers have examined the application of these braces [12, 13] .
The prestressed braced steel moment frame (PBSMF) presents a retrofit method using wire rope (cable) bracing for steel moment frame. It is an innovation using flexible wire rope (cable) instead of rigid brace. All the wire ropes in PBSMF have initial tensile force. Previous study on PBSMF demonstrates that it can increase the lateral stiffness and guarantee story drift in a specified range, as well as reduce the residual deformation [6] . By optimizing the initial tensile force of wire ropes, PBSMF can prevent buckling from occurring in the bracing members. Compared with other bracing systems, it is characterized by smaller weight and sectional area, which makes it easier to move and install. It is an essential problem how to determine the sectional area and initial tensile force of the wire ropes in PBSMF.
Theoretical analysis is conducted to investigate the performance of PBSMF in this paper. It is derived that the design formulas of sectional area and initial tensile force of wire rope brace in light of theoretical analysis results. Based on the specified story drift, a design method of sectional area and initial tensile force is proposed. The design method can optimize wire ropes with a smaller sectional area and more reasonable initial tension. An example of four-story three-span PBSMF is conducted to validate the feasibility of the design method.
LATERAL STIFFNESS OF PBSMF
PBSMF consists of two parts, one is bare steel moment frame, and the other is wire rope (cable) brace. So the lateral stiffness of PBSMF can be written as follow: (1) where, D represents the lateral stiffness of PBSMF, D f and D c represent the lateral stiffness of bare steel moment frame and wire rope brace respectively.
In order to analyze PBSMF easily and accurately, the following simplifications are assumed:
1. Ignore the deformation of beams 2. Story height remains a constant in the PBSMF subjected to external loads.
3. All members are in elastic stage.
Wire rope brace presents two kinds of stress state, which are stress-increased state and stress-decreased state respectively, when the PBSMF is subjected to horizontal external loads. All the wire rope braces are in an initial stress state. Compared with the initial stress, stress-increased wire rope brace (SIWRB) refers to the wire rope which stress is bigger than it, in contrast, stress-decreased wire rope brace (SDWRB) refers to the wire rope which stress is smaller than it.
In order to study the lateral stiffness of the PBSMF, it is necessary to calculate the horizontal external load which can make the structure generate a unit story drift. It can be expressed by the following equation: (2) where, δ denotes the unit story drift, δP denote the external load that can generate unit story drift in the PBSMF.
The deformation of PBSMF under P+δP is shown in Fig. (1) , where, H is the story height, B is the distance between column and lower end of brace , x is the story drift, P is the horizontal external load with respect to story drift x, L In terms of the force equilibrium equation of the deformed structure, when the structure generate a unit story drift, the horizontal external load can be written as: (5) where, ΔT 1 is the decreased tension of SDWRB, ΔT 2 is the increased tension of SIWRB.
Based on the tension of SDWRB and SIWRB, the geometrical relationship of deformed model and Hooke law, the lateral stiffness of PBSMF can be calculated using the following equation: (6) where, E C represents the elastic modulus of wire rope, A C represent the sectional area of wire rope.
Eq. (6) indicates that the lateral stiffness of the PBSMF is related to the lateral stiffness of bare steel moment frame, story height, the distance between column and lower end of Fig. (1) . Deformation comparison of PBSMF under P+δP.
brace, story drift, material properties and sectional properties of wire rope. Fig. ( 2) depicts the relationship between story drift and lateral stiffness of the PBSMF, while other parameters are constant. Fig. (2) shows that the lateral stiffness increases with the growth of story drift, and the curve is a concave shape.
INITIAL PRESTRESS DEGREE FORMULA

Criterion for Determining Initial Tensile Force
The PBSMF subjected to horizontal load has three types of force mode. The first force mode is all the components are participate in the work to resist external loads, include steel moment frame, SDWRB and SIWRB. The second force mode is the SDWRB, whose tensile stress is less than zero, quit working due to the increase of story drift, there are only steel frame and SIWRB acting at the moment. The third force mode is the SIWRB, whose tensile stress exceeds the ultimate tensile stress, is broken due to the story drift reaching a very large value, meanwhile PBSMF has the same performance as bare steel moment frame.
In terms of the three types of force mode, we can obtain the initial tensile force criterion of wire ropes, which is the tensile stress of SDWRB is more than zero and the tensile stress of SIWRB is less than the designed acceptable stress under designed external loads. It can be expressed as follow: (7) where, T d represents the designed ultimate tension, F d represents the designed external force, γ is the initial pretress degree of wire rope, T i is the tensile force of wire rope i, i denotes the number of wire rope, n is the total number of wire ropes.
The definition of prestress degree is the ratio of the tensile stress to the ultimate stress of wire rope. The definition of safe capacity is the ratio of the tension, which the wire rope can continue to bear, to the ultimate tension of the wire rope. Thus, the more the initial prestress degree sets, the less the safe capacity obtains. The values of prestress degree and safe capacity are in the range of 0 to 1. Fig. (2) . Relation curve of story drift and lateral stiffness. The deformation of wire rope under axial external loads is portrayed in Fig. (4) , where T is initial tensile force of wire rope, L respects the initial length of wire rope without any tension, L 0 respects the length of wire rope under T, l c respects the tensile length of wire rope under T. In terms of Hooke law and geometrical relationship shown in Fig. (4) , the relationship between tensile length and initial prestress degree can be expressed as the following equation: (10)
Relationship between Tensile Length and Initial Prestress Degree
(8) T d  T i (F d , )  0(i  1, 2,3...n) L 1 x  L 1 0  L 1 x
Initial Prestress Degree Formula of SDWRB
As described in Section 3.1, the initial prestress degree criterion of SDWRB is that the tensile stress of SDWRB is more than zero under designed external loads. It also can be written as the following geometrical form:
By substituting Eq. (8) and Eq. (10) into Eq. (11), we obtain (12) Eq. (12) is the initial prestress degree formula of SDWRB, it gives the lower limit value of initial prestress degree of wire rope.
Initial Prestress Degree Formula of SIWRB
As described in Section 3.1, the initial prestress degree criterion of SIWRB is that the tensile stress of SIWRB is less than the designed acceptable stress under designed external loads. It also can be written as the following geometrical form: (13) where, l de denotes the designed acceptable tensile length of wire rope, it can be calculated by Eq. (10).
By substituting Eq. (9) and Eq. (10) into Eq. (13), we obtain (14) where, f de is the designed acceptable stress of wire rope.
Eq. (14) is the initial prestress degree formula of SIWRB, it gives the upper limit value of initial prestress degree of wire rope.
Initial Prestress Degree Formula of Wire Rope Brace
The wire rope brace of PBSMF consists of SDWRB and SIWRB. It is indeterminate that the wire rope brace is SDWRB or SIWRB, due to the uncertainty of the direction of external loads. Thereby, it is necessary to consider both the initial prestress degree of SDWRB and SIWRB in determining the initial prestress degree of wire ropes of PBSMF. In light of the results of Section 3.3 and 3.4, the initial prestress degree formula of wire rope brace, which must satisfy the Eq. (12) and Eq. (14) simultaneously, can be obtained in the following form:
Eq. (15) provides the range of initial prestress degree of wire ropes, which can be used to guide the design working of the PBSMF. Eq. (15) demonstrates that the initial prestress degree is only related to story drift while the members of PBSMF are determined, and there is no correlation between initial prestress degree and sectional area of wire ropes.
(15)
DESIGN METHOD OF WIRE ROPE BRACE
The determination of sectional area and initial prestress degree of wire rope brace is a pivotal problem in the design of PBSMF. Eq. (6) in Section 2 demonstrates that the lateral stiffness of PBSMF is related to sectional area of wire rope brace, thus, the story drift of PBSMF under external loads has relation with sectional area of wire rope brace. Thereby, we can design the sectional area of wire rope with respect to the relationship between the sectional area of wire rope and the story drift of PBSMF. where, p is the total number of SDWRB, k is the number of SDWRB, A kC is the sectional area of SDWRB k, m is the total number of SIWRB, j is the number of SIWRB, A jC is the sectional area of SIWRB j.
In terms of Eq. (17), it is portrayed the relations of wire rope sectional area and story drift of PBSMF in Fig. (5) , while other parameters are determined. Fig. (5) indicates that story drift decreases with the growth of wire rope sectional area, and the curve is a concave shape.
Eq. (15) demonstrates that the lateral stiffness of PBSMF has no correlation with initial prestress degree of wire rope brace. It is proposed a design method of the sectional area and initial prestress degree of wire rope brace in PBSMF in light of Eq. (15) and Eq. (17).
The design process is divided into five steps. Firstly, it is necessary to determine the parameters, such as the designed external load, the lateral stiffness of bare steel moment frame, which can be calculated by using conventional methods, and the desired story drift. Secondly, these parameters are substituted into Eq. (17) to gain the sectional area of wire rope brace. Thirdly, the PBSMF, which has the wire rope braces with an assumed initial prestress degree and a sectional area given by second step, is analyzed. The residual tension of wire rope brace is checked, if any one of the residual tension is less than zero, the PBSMF is reanalyzed with a new assumed initial prestress degree, until all the residual tension of wire rope is greater than zero. Fourthly, the story drift of PBSMF is putted into Eq. (17) to obtain the rang of initial prestress degree, then an appropriate prestress degree, which is close to the lower limit value to obtain a higher safe capacity, is chosen to calculate the initial tensile force of wire rope brace. Finally, the final model is determined. Fig. (6) depicts the design flow chart of PBSMF.
EXAMPLE
Wire Rope Brace Design
This section will design the wire rope brace in a fourstory three-span PBSMF shown in Fig. (7) , using the design method proposed in this paper. The details of PBSMF are the story height is 3m, the span is 4m, the beam is wide flange beam H300X200X8X12 (dimensions in mm for beam depth, width, web thickness and flange thickness, respectively), and the column is square steel tube 200X200X10(dimensions in mm for column depth, width, and thickness of column, respectively). The material of column and beam is Q235B steel. The vertical load on beam is 10 KN/m. The horizontal load on joints is 120 KN as shown in Fig. (7) .
The finite element program ABAQUS is used to develop and analyze the numerical model. The finite element B21, which is a 2-node linear beam element that can transmit forces and moments in two-dimensional space, is used on beams and columns. Wire rope brace uses the finite element T2D2, which is a 2-node linear truss element that can transmit only axial force in two-dimensional space. Geometric nonlinearity is accounted for during the analysis. The load sequence is initial prestress of wire rope brace, which is produced by temperature load, vertical loads, and horizontal loads.
There are three analysis models used in this example: 4S3S-N, 4S3S-P and 4S3S-O. In the model designation, the following abbreviations are used: 4S3S respects 4-story 3 span steel moment-resisting frame, N respects the model without wire rope brace, P respects the model with wire rope brace whose sectional area is obtained using Eq. (17) and initial prestress is assumed, O respects the model with wire rope brace whose sectional area is obtained using Eq. (17) and initial prestress is optimized using Eq. (15).
The design process is shown in Fig. (6) . In this example, desired story drift and initial prestress degree are set as
) cos(arctan 3 (x)) 12mm and 0.5, respectively. The brace sectional areas are listed in Table 1 which is designed using Eq. (17), it decreases from first story to forth story. There is no need to set wire rope brace in forth story due to the forth story drift in 4S3S-N is less than the desired story drift.
It is listed in Table 1 that the initial prestress degree and initial tension of 4S3S-P and 4S3S-O. Table 1 shows the optimized tension is much less than the assumed tension, and 4S3S-O is safer than 4S3S-P. Thereby, the analysis results indicate that the 4S3S-O is effectively optimized by using Fig. (6) . Design flow chart. Fig. (7) . A four-story three-span PBSMF model.
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Story Drift Comparison
The story drifts of 4S3S-N, 4S3S-P and 4S3S-O are listed in Table 2 . The results reveal that wire rope brace is an effective retrofit method in reducing story drift of traditional steel frame, and the story drift of 4S3S-O reduces to 65.81% at most and 37.33% at least. The story drift comparison of the three models is depicted in Fig. (8) . Fig. (8) indicates that initial tension of wire rope brace has a minimal effect, which is caused by the deformation of beams, on story drift, and the story drift of 4S3S-P and 4S3S-O meets the requirement of desired story drift. It proves the validity of proposed design methods and formulas. Table 3 lists the lateral stiffness of 4S3S-N, 4S3S-P and 4S3S-O. The results demonstrate that the wire rope brace can improve the lateral stiffness of steel moment-resisting frame effectively, and the lateral stiffness increases to 267.90% at most and 151.95% at least. Fig. (9) portrays the lateral stiffness of the three models, and illustrates that initial prestress of wire rope brace has a minimal effect, which can be ignored, on lateral stiffness. It is consistent with Eq. (6).
Lateral Stiffness Comparison
Residual Tension Comparison
The residual tensions of wire rope braces in each story are listed in Table 4 , Table 5 and Table 6 . The number of wire rope brace is 1 to 6 from left to right in each story. The wire rope number is denoted as M-N, where M is the story number, N is the wire rope number. The residual tensions of wire rope braces in each story are depicted in Fig. (10) , Fig. (11) and Fig. (12) . These figures demonstrate that no wire rope breaks due to all the residual tensions of wire ropes are less than the ultimate tension. The residual tension is reduced effectively by using the proposed optimized Fig. (9) . Comparison curves of lateral stiffness. Fig. (10) . Residual tension comparison of wire ropes in first floor. Fig. (8) . Comparison curves of story drift.
method in this paper. The residual tension of SIWRB and SDWRB reduces to 45.86% and 96.33% at most in the first story respectively, it reduces to 47.53% and 99.30% at most in second story respectively, and it reduces to 48.58% and 98.00% in third story respectively. The residual tension of SDWRB is almost to zero, which reveals the optimized initial tension is close to the minimum initial tension which can make sure the SDWRB doesn't quit working under the designed external loads.
Safe Capacity Comparison
The safe capacity of wire rope brace in each story is listed in Table 7 , Table 8 and Table 9 and portrayed in Fig. (13), Fig. (14) and Fig. (15) . The safe capacity is increased effectively by using the design method proposed in this paper. The safe capacity of SIWRB and SDWRB increases to 45.86% and 96.33% at most in the first story respectively, it increases to 47.53% and 99.30% at most in second story respectively, and it increases to 48.58% and 98.00% in third story respectively. The safe capacity value of SDWRB is almost one, it indicates the SDWRB is almost in the safest state.
CONCLUSIONS
This study proposes a prestressed braced steel moment frame structure system (PBSMF). It is an innovation using flexible wire rope (cable) instead of rigid brace in traditional Fig. (15) . Safe capacity comparison of wire ropes in third floor.
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1. The lateral stiffness formula of PBSMF is derived theoretically, and it indicates that the lateral stiffness of the PBSMF is related to the lateral stiffness of bare steel moment frame, story height, the distance between column and lower end of brace, story drift, material properties and sectional properties of wire rope.
2. The lateral stiffness of PBSMF increases with the growth of story drift and the relationship curve is a concave shape.
3. The story drift of PBSMF decreases with the growth of wire rope sectional area and the relationship curve is a concave shape. In term of this, a wire rope sectional area design formula and method are proposed.
4. In light of the criterion for determining initial prestress degree, the initial prestress degree design formula and method are presented.
5. The validation of the proposed design formula and method of wipe rope brace is proved by an example analyzed by using finite element software package ABAQUS. 
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